## Character Sheet

**Character Name**

**Level**

**Class**

**Paragon Path**

**Epic Destiny**

**Total XP**

### Race / Path / Destiny Features

**Class / Path / Destiny Features**

### Defense

#### Initiative

**Score**

### AC

**Defensive Ability**

#### Fortitude

**Mod**

### Reflex

**Mod**

### Will

**Mod**

### Conditions and Effects

**Temporary Hit Points**

**Dealing Throw Modifiers**

**Resistance**

**Current Conditions**

### Actions

**Action Points**

**Milestones**

### Movement

**Speed**

**Base**

**Armor**

**Item**

**Misc**

### Special Movement

### Attack Workspace

**Ability:**

#### Attack Bonus

**Damage**

**Ability:**

#### Damage Bonus

### Basic Attacks

**Damage**

### Feats

**Ability:**

### Languages Known

**Language:**

---
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POWER INDEX
List your powers below.
Check the box when the power is used.
Clear the box when the power renews.

AT-WILL POWERS

ENCOUNTER POWERS

DAILY POWERS

UTILITY POWERS

MAGIC ITEM INDEX
List your powers below.
Check the box when the power is used.
Clear the box when the power renews.

MAGIC ITEMS

PERSONALITY TRAITS

MANNERISMS AND APPEARANCE

CHARACTER BACKGROUND

COMPANIONS AND ALLIES

OTHER EQUIPMENT

RITUALS

SESSION AND CAMPAIGN NOTES

COINS AND OTHER WEALTH
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